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Objectives 
• Describe the library’s efforts in restructuring marketing 
strategies 
• Reach out and engage its users in a virtual environment
Objectives 
• Describe the library’s efforts in restructuring marketing 
strategies to reach out and engage library patrons in a 
virtual environment





- Getting the message out via different outlets
• Promotion
- Encouraging people to use the services and 
resources they hear about
• Marketing Strategies  Publicity + 
Promotion 
- Being an on-going effort to market library 
services and resources
Health Sciences Library
• Covid-19 Pandemic 
- Converting the entire campus into virtual 
- Challenging library service provision 
• Communications Coordinator 
- On board in March 2020
Objectives 
• Describe the library’s efforts in restructuring marketing 
strategies 
• Reach out and engage its users in a virtual environment
Data Collection
One-year data (March 2020 -- March 2021):
1) Social media sites: Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
2) LibInsight: Statistics collection system




- The number of people who follow a social media site (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram) 
• Engagement
- An action performed on a post (e.g., a like, a comment, or a share) on a social media site
• Reach/Impressions
- The number of people who saw a post
• Engagement Rate











• Inviting conversations 
• Access to information
Health Sciences Library
UTHSC Library Patron Group






- Graduate Health Sciences 






• 3240 Faculty & Staff




• Local Healthcare Professionals
Sources: 
• UTHSC 2019-2020 Annual Report: https://news.uthsc.edu/2019-2020-annual-report/ 
• Factbook: https://uthsc.edu/institutional-research/factbook/index.php


















UTHSC Social Media Directory: https://uthsc.edu/social-media/

























- Database of the Month
- Trending on PubMed
- Digital Commons Paper of the Day
Engagement
- Meet Your Librarian
- Did You Know?








Health Sciences LibraryScheduling Posts
Health Sciences Library
Communications/Publicity Outlets








• Library Liaison Program
























































































Month 2019 2020 2021
January 14,140 14,907 25,641
February 13,412 14,797 24,323
March 13,872 17,238 27,167
April 13,304 19,793 23,890
May 12,669 20,686 22,886
June 11,858 19,707 22,028
July 12,150 20,872 21,249





Impact by Number: Library Research Guide Visits By Month
Health Sciences Library
Research & Learning Services 2019-2020 2020-2021
Reference Questions 454 539
Research Consultations 193 390 
Literature Searches 340 400 
Library Workshops Attendance 102 189
Impact by Number: Research & Learning Services
Lessons Learned
• Lead into rich information
• Focus on quality of posts not 
quantity
• Video is king
• Use Instagram stories 
• Content calendars are your 
friend
• People on the front lines/ 





• Awareness of resources and services
• Speed-Run Videos
• Link tracking
• Instagram stories and feed organization
Future Directions
Questions?
Lin Wu (lwu5@uthsc.edu)
Sarah Thompson (sthomp97@uthsc.edu)
Jennifer Langford (jwelch30@uthsc.edu)
Kay Strahan (kstraha1@uthsc.edu)
